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THE NINTH INNING:THE NINTH INNING: The Christmas season has never felt like such a burden to boutique owner Andrea Larsen. But

with Mama gone and the holidays upon her, Andy finds herself wishing she hadn't been so quick to judge her former

boyfriend, cowboy Lawrence Collins. Well, Lawrence hasn't forgotten about Andy either, and he devises a plan to
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get her out to the ranch so they can reconnect. Do they have the faith and humility to patch things up and start a new

relationship? 

TEN DAYS IN TOWN:TEN DAYS IN TOWN: Sandy Keller is tired of the dating scene in Three Rivers. Though she owns the pancake house,

she's looking for a fresh start, which means an escape from the town where she grew up. When her older brother's

best friend, Tad Jorgensen, comes to town for the holidays, it is a balm to his weary soul. A helicopter tour guide who

experienced a near-death experience, he's looking to start over too--but in Three Rivers. Can Sandy and Tad navigate

their troubles to find the path God wants them to take--and discover true love--in only ten days? 

ELEVEN YEAR REUNION:ELEVEN YEAR REUNION: Pastry chef extraordinaire, Grace Lewis has moved to Three Rivers to help Heidi

Ackerman open a bakery in Three Rivers. Grace relishes the idea of starting over in a town where no one knows

about her failed cupcakery. She doesn't expect to run into her old high school boyfriend, Jonathan Carver. A

carpenter working at Three Rivers Ranch, Jon's in town against his will. But with Grace now on the scene, Jon's

thinking life in Three Rivers is suddenly looking up. But with her focus on baking and his disdain for small towns,

can they make their eleven year reunion stick? 

THE TWELFTH TOWN:THE TWELFTH TOWN: Newscaster Taryn Tucker has had enough of life on-screen. She's bounced from town to

town before arriving in Three Rivers, completely alone and completely anonymous--just the way she now likes it.

She takes a job cleaning at Three Rivers Ranch, hoping for a chance to figure out who she is and where God wants

her. When she meets happy-go-lucky cowhand Kenny Stockton, she doesn't expect sparks to fly. Kenny's always been

"the best friend" for his female friends, but the pull between him and Taryn can't be denied. Will they have the

courage and faith necessary to make their opposite worlds mesh?
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